DENTAL COUNCIL OF INDIA

Meeting file of the Executive Committee of the Dental Council of India held on 5th September, 2019 (Thursday) in the Committee Room, Dental Council of India, Aiwan-E-Galib Marg, Kotla Road New Delhi at 10.00 a.m. in respect of compliance cases.

12. MDS SECTION MATTERS, IF ANY

Inspection Reports MDS Scheme

12(1). Faculty of Dental Sciences, Institute of Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors Dr. Sanjay B. Nyamati, Bilaspur & Dr. Prashant Nahar, Udaipur to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Oral Medicine & Radiology at Faculty of Dental Sciences, Institute of Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

Compliance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oral Medicine and Radiology with 1 seat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Staff:</strong> There is deficiency Two Readers &amp; One Lecturer in the department of Oral Medicine and Radiology since Dr. Jatin Gupta MDS in OMR with teaching experience of more than 03 years in working as Public Health Dentistry research scholar in FDS, IMS, BHU Varanasi and has been shown as Sr. Lecturer in the Dept. of OMR is not accepted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>Library facilities:</strong> There is no current year/month up to which latest Foreign Journals available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>Equipment:</strong> There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Oral Medicine &amp; Radiology i.e. Dark room with safe light facility – 1, Extra Oral Radiography machine-1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. <strong>Speciality Department Infrastructure Details:</strong> There is no Lab Space, PG Common Room in constructed area for PG study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. <strong>Library details:</strong> There is no current International journals available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Proposal for additional/new teaching postings requirement in the FDS, BHU from the Joint Registrar BHU to the Jt. Sec. UGC, New Delhi dated 3.8.2019 mentions requirement of 03 Assoc. Professor and 03 Asst. Professor in the Dept of OMR, FDS, BHU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Form 16 provided for the Dr. Adit and Dr. Neha Verma are not Generated by TRACES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Last 6 months salary sheet of Dr. Jatin Gupta not provided.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12(2). Faculty of Dental Sciences, Institute of Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors Dr. NDVN Shyam, Hyderabad & Dr. T. Suresh, Bangalore to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Oral Pathology & Microbiology at Faculty of Dental Sciences, Institute of Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi on 8th & 9th August, 2019, alongwith modification.

Compliance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oral Pathology &amp; Microbiology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Staff:</strong> There is deficiency of Two Readers and One Lecturer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. **Equipments:** There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Oral Pathology & Microbiology i.e. Multi head microscope (Penta Head) – 1, Wax block storing cabinet – 5000 capacity, slide storing cabinet – 5000 capacity.

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Nidhi Gupta, Panchkula & Dr. Hemamalini Rath, Cuttack to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Public Health Dentistry at Faculty of Dental Sciences, Institute of Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

Compliance

**Public Health Dentistry**

1. **Staff:** There is deficiency of Two Readers and One Lecturer.
2. **Library Details:** There is deficiency of 2 International journals in speciality & related.
   - There is deficiency of one International journals back volume for the last 10 years.
3. **Equipments:** There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Public Health Dentistry i.e Refrigerator -1, Television -1.
   - Equipments needs improvement.

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Ritesh Kalaskar, Nagpur & Dr. Monika Gupta, Yamunanagar to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry at Faculty of Dental Sciences, Institute of Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

Compliance

**Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry**

1. **Staff:** There is deficiency of Two Readers and one Lecturer.
2. **Library facilities:** There is deficiency of two International journals in speciality & related.
3. **Equipments:** There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry i.e. Dental Chair -1, Automatic developer – 1, Endodontic pressure syringe -1, Plaster dispenser - 2, Dental lathe – 1, Band pinching beak pliers – 2 sets, Proximal contouring pliers – 2, Crown crimping pliers – 2, Double beak pliers anterior and posterior - 2, Lab micro motor - 2, Acryliser - 1.

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Mridula Trehan, Jaipur & Dr. Samarendra Roy, Kolkata to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopedics at National Dental College & Hospital, Gulabgarh, Dera Bassi on 8th & 9th August, 2019 alongwith modification.
Compliance

Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopaedics

1. **Staff:-**
   - Dr. Ankit Sikri, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 along with part B is not furnished
   - Dr. Amandeep Kaur, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017 along with part B is not furnished

2. **Medical Faculty:-**
   - **Anatomy**
     - Dr. Pankaj Kumar, Lecturer was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Vikram, Lecturer was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Anil Kumar, Demonst. was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Vikas Bhalla, Lecturer, was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - **Pharmacology**
     - Dr. Pooja Sharma, Reader, was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Jasbir Singh, Demonst., was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Sikha, Demonst., was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - **Pathology**
     - Dr. Puneet Kaur, Lecturer, was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Ganeev Kaur Bhangoo, Demonst., was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Sanjiv Bansal, Demonst., was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - **Microbiology**
     - Dr. Parminder Kaur Gill, Lecturer, was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - **Physiology**
     - Dr. Vikram Singh, Lecturer, was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Rajan Sharma, Demonst., was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - **Biochemistry**
     - Dr. Harkamaljit Singh, Demonst. was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Sumeet Arya, Demonst. was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - **General Medicine**
     - Dr. Mayank Sharma, Sr. Lecturer was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Sanchit Kumar, Demonst. was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - **General Surgery**
     - Dr. Sumeet Singh, Sr. Lecturer was absent on both of the day of inspection.
     - Dr. Vishal Attri, Lecturer was absent on both of the day of inspection.

Contd...
3. **Non Teaching Staff:**
   - Mr. Karamjeet Singh, Dental Mechanic was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - Mr. Santosh Kumar, Store Clerk was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - Mrs. Rajbir Kaur, Staff Nurse was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - Mrs. Neeta, Attendant was absent on both of the day of inspection.
   - Mrs. Deepak Singh, Safai Karmchari was absent on both of the day of inspection.

4. **Library Details:**
   - There is no specialty & related latest Indian and Foreign Journal available up to which year/month.
   - Hostel Facility for PG is not available.
   - Research Facility is not available.
   - There is deficiency of 3 International & 1 National Journals in specialty & related.

**Observations:**

1. **University Affiliation:** University affiliation has been granted to National Dental College subject to fulfillment of the 9 deficiencies mentioned in the inspector report conducted by the University.
2. Self-assessment report was not furnished.
3. Salary for the month of July is pending for all the readers & Sr. lecturers.
4. Dr. Amandeep (Reader in Orthodontics) did not furnish TDS for the financial year 2016-17. (From 16)
5. Dr. Mitasha (Sr. lecturer) did not furnish Form 16 for the last 2 financial years. Her bank statement did not show the salary for the month of May 2019 also.
6. Dr. Gaurav Ahuja (Sr. lecturer) did not furnish form 16 for the last 2 financial years.
7. Dr. Harvinder Singh (Sr. lecturer) has furnished provisional MDS Degree.
8. All the 3 tutors mentioned in the proforma did not furnish residence proof.
9. Dr. Vinay Dua (Principal, Prof. & Head) does not fulfill the tenure required for promotion from Sr. lecturer to reader.
10. The numbers of patients in the OPD register of the institute & dept. is disproportionate to the physical verification. The record of consumption of materials in the central store is far less to the number of patients reflected in the treatment record of the department. Similar observation has been mentioned in the affiliation letter granted by the University.
11. The Pre-clinical lab is common with the dept. of Pedodontics.
12. 10 year back volumes of the 3 specialty journals are deficient. The purchase order has been placed on 25th July 2019 (copy enclosed). There is no separate e-library. Only two computers are kept in journals section of the library, out of which one was not working. There is no designated area for the staff in the library.
13. The PG room, e-library & Journals section in the library are common. There are only 2 tables designated for the PG students for all six specialties. No current e-journals available.
14. There is no separate lab for PG hostel for the boys. There is no kitchen in the boys hostel. There is one room in the boys hostel which serves both as the common room & mess. There are only 2 tables in this room which serves as the mess.
15. There is no separate hostel for PG girls. A few rooms have been constituted on top of the prosthodontics dept. which serves for accommodation of P.G. girls.
16. There is no research facility for the PG students.

... Contd...
17. There is only one vacuum/pressure molding machine in the dept. instead of 2 required for both UG & PG.
18. There is only one Hydro solder machine in the dept. instead of 2 required for both UG & PG.
19. There is deficiency of one autoclave (only 2 available as against requirement of 3 for both UG & PG).
20. Affidavits for basic science medical teaching staff (For MDS 1st year) were not furnished.
22. Certificate for Radiation devices was not furnished.
23. BIS/NABH certificate of the attached hospital was not furnished.
24. No beds have been earmarked for the dental patients in the attached hospital.
25. There are two satellite clinics. The OPD on the days of inspection was only one in the satellite clinic in Dera Bassi. The other satellite clinic is within their own school.
26. No hard copy of attendance of teaching (both dental & medical basic sciences) & non-teaching have been maintained/furnished.

12(6). **National Dental College & Hospital, Gulabgarh, Dera Bassi**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Manu Rathee, Rohtak & Dr. Rajesh Bansal, Varanasi to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the specialty of Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge at National Dental College & Hospital, Gulabgarh, Dera Bassi on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

**Compliance**

**Prosthodontics and Crown Bridge**

1. **Staff**
   - Dr. Gagandeep Kaur Chahal, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the last three financial year 2016-2017, 2017-2018 & 2019-20 along with the Part B is not furnished.

2. **Non Teaching Staff**
   - Mr. Kulwant Singh (Store Incharge)
     - Not enrolled in the department
   - Mrs. Gurpreet Kaur Tiwana (Staff Nurse)
     - Not enrolled in the department
   - Mrs. Parmit Kaur (Attendant)
     - Not enrolled in the department
   - Mr. Mohinder Singh (Attendant)
     - Not enrolled in the department

3. **Infrastructure details:**
   - Faculty Room is available for one HoD and one for Reader.
   - There is no room for all Reader
   - There is no staff Room
   - Laboratory space is shared with UG
   - Pre-clinical lab is shared with UG
   - Patient waiting room is not available.
4. **Library details:**
- There is deficiency of one national journal in speciality & related.
- There is deficiency of three International journals back volume for 10 years.
- There is no current journals for the year 2019 in Indian and foreign.

5. **Hostel Facility for PG:** Hostel facility is shared with PG

6. **Research Facility:** Proof of research facility is not furnished

7. **Equipments:** There is deficiency of equipments viz. Articulators-semi adjustable/adjustable with face bow, ultrasonic scaler-2, light cures-2, Autoclave (front loading)-1, Clinic lab for prosthetics-common for PG & UG, High speed lathe-2, micro motor lab type-1, Chrome-Cobalt Lab Equipment shared with UG, welder-1, Electro-polisher-1, spot welder with soldering, attachment of cable-1, ceramic lab equipment-shared with UG, implant-10, prosthetic components-10, surgical kit/prosthetic kit-1, implant removing instruments-1,

8. **Overall observations**
- Self Assessment Report was not furnished for verification.
- The affidavits were furnished for dental teaching faculty only. Affidavits for the teaching staff for basic medical subjects (for MDS part-1) were not furnished.
- Four dental teaching staff members were absent on the day one of inspection i.e. on 8.8.2019 and four dental teaching staff members were absent on the day two of inspection i.e. on 9.8.2019 out of 74 enrolled in the biometric attendance record of dental teaching staff.
- Sixteen medical basic sciences teaching staff members were absent on the day one of inspection e. on 8.8.2019 and 18 medical basic sciences teaching staff members were absent on the day of two of inspection i.e. on 9.8.2019 out of 33 enrolled in the biometric attendance record of dental teaching staff.
- The details regarding “Establishment of Tobacco Cessation Centers in Dental Institutions – An Integrated Approach in India – Operational Guidelines 2018” in the institution were not furnished.
- University has granted the affiliation for starting the MDS course subject to the fulfillment of the nine deficiencies observed by the University, although, the compliance to the same has not been furnished.
- Bio-Medical Waste management permission from Pollution Control Board was not furnished.
- Anatomical Act from competent authority was not furnished
- Document regarding BIS/NABH norms of the attached hospital from competent authority was not furnished.
- There are no beds ear-marked for dental patients in the attached hospital.
- There is no separate hostel for PG boys and girls in the dental college. There are no rooms earmarked for dental PG students. There is no cooking area-kitchen in the boys hostel. The dining area in the boys hostel is a small room with two tables only
- No dental teaching staff stays on campus
- Vouchers for clearance of payment were not furnished for few major equipment for verification.
- The library is not equipped with books and journals (current and back volumes) required for MDS course. Online journals were not available. There is no separate e-library; only two computers are kept in journals section of the library, out of which one was not working. There is no designated area for the staff in the library. The journals section, PG Contd...
reading area and the e-library are common located in the same room with only two tables designated for PG students for all six specialties (4 ongoing and 2 applied for). No current e-journals available for the year 2019. Back volumes of journals are not complete for any of the international and national journals.

- The record of work done in the laboratory is minimal in view of the patient numbers reflected in the record. (copy of the lab work done in past month attached). The lab work on only four patients was observed on the day one of inspection.

- The numbers of patients in the record of the institute are disproportionate to the eye estimation. It is corroborated by materials consumption. The record of consumption of material in the central store in not proportionate (far less) to the number of patients reflected in the treatment records of the department. The video evidence of the CCTV camera installed at the registration counter is evidence to the true number of patients that does not match with the record in the register. (recording of the CCTV camera installed at the registration counter on day one of inspection i.e. 08 Aug 2019 attached).

- There is no separate lab for PG students, shared with that for UG students.

- There are no staff rooms in the department except for a single room for Head of the department and one for reader.

- Department stock record reveals inadequate availability/consumption of consumable materials proportionate to number of patients record. Many of the equipment in the lab are new/unused condition.

- The record of consumption of material in the central store in not proportionate (less) to the number of patients reflected in the treatment records of the department. (copy of consumption of teeth set, die stone, Local anesthesia attached).

- There is no patient work done record by Dr Shruti Manocha, Senior Lecturer, Prosthodontics during the past over one year.

- Form 16 was not furnished for any of the four Tutors in the attendance chart.

- There is no record of dental implant done in the department. There is no record of availability of dental implants and prosthetic components in the department stock and central store of the institute.

- Certification of the radiation device is not furnished.

12(7). **Goa Dental College & Hospital, Bambolim, Goa**

New To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors Dr. Deepak P. Bhayya, Jabalpur & Dr. Preetam Shah, Pune to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry at Goa Dental College & Hospital, Bambolim, Goa on 16th & 17th August, 2019.

**Compliance**

**Pediatric and Preventive Dentistry with 3 seats**

1. **Staff**: There is deficiency of Two Readers in the Department of Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry.

2. **Infrastructure details**: New building construction in progress expected to be ready by December, 2019.

Contd...
3. **Equipments**: There is deficiency of equipments viz. RVG with intra oral x-ray unit-1, Automatic developer-1, Typhodonts-1 per PG, Pulse oxymeter-1.

4. Necessary documents purchase orders, building plans have been submitted.

12(8). **Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George's Medical University, Lucknow**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. B.H. Sripathi Rao, Mangalore & Dr. Sudip Chakaborty, Kolkata to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for **Increase of seats** in MDS Course in the speciality of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery from 4 to 6 seats at Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George's Medical University, Lucknow on 8th & 9th August, 2019 alongwith modification.

**Compliance**

**Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery from 4 to 6 seats**

1. **Staff**: Dr. Divya Mehrotra was on leave.
2. Bio-metric is not functioning. Need more CCTV cameras.
3. The list of Medical teaching staff not provided and couldn't physically verified.
4. **Library facilities**: There is deficiency of one International journals in speciality & related.
   - The Central Library needs more speciality books and journals in physical forum.

12(9). **Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George's Medical University, Lucknow**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Abi M. Thomas, Ludhiana & Dr. Nikhil Marwah, Jaipur to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for **Increase of seats** in MDS Course in the speciality of Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry from 4 to 6 seats at Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George's Medical University, Lucknow on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

**Compliance**

**Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry from 4 to 6 seats**

1. **Staff**: There is deficiency of one Reader and two lecturers in the department of Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry.
2. **Clinical Material**: There is deficiency of Clinical Material since there were 49 patients on the 1st day of Inspection against the requirement of 50.
3. **Library Facilities**: There is deficiency of 2 International journals back volume for the last 10 years.
4. **Equipments**: There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry i.e. Phantom head table with attached light airotor and micromotor-2.

12(10). **Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George's Medical University, Lucknow**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Ravi Shankar Y., Vishakhapatnam & Dr. B. Sree Ramula, Hyderabad to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities
such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge from 4 to 6 seats at Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George's Medical University, Lucknow on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

AND to consider the Note dated 28.8.2019 received from the legal cell.

Compliance

Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge from 4 to 6 seats

1. **Staff:** Dr. Pooran Chand shown has Prof. & HOD in the department of Prosthodontics was appointed as Assistant Professor w.e.f. 08.12.2005 pursuant to the order dated 12.04.2018 in W.P. No. 1350 (S/B) of 2009. As such it needs to be clarified whether he fulfills the eligibility criteria to become Prof. & HOD as per staffing pattern of DCI.

2. **Equipments:** As per Inspection Report there is deficiency of 5 dental chairs.

12(11). Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow

**New Increase**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors Dr. Mihir N. Shah, Gandhinagar & Dr. C.D. Dhalkari, Aurangabad to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Periodontology from 4 to 6 seats at Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George's Medical University, Lucknow on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

Compliance

**Periodontology from 4 to 6 seats**

1. **Clinical Material:** There is deficiency of Clinical Material since there were 70 patients on the 2nd day of inspection against the requirement of 80.

2. **Library facilities:** There is deficiency of three International journals in speciality & related.

3. **Equipments:** There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Periodontology i.e. Dental Chairs – 3, Autoclave (fully automatic front loading) – 1, Marquis color coded probe – 1, Surgery trolley – 5, X-ray viewer – 1, Mini five curettes – 1, soft tissue laser (8 watt) – 1, X-ray viewer – 2, Implant maintenance kit (Plastic instruments) – 1 set, Implant guide -1, X-ray viewer – 2, Ultrasonic cleaner capacity 3.5 lts – 2, Autoclave programmable for all recommended cycles – 1, surgical kit – 1, Implant removing kit – 1.

12(12). H.K.E. Society’s Nijalingappa Institute of Dental Sciences & Research, Gulbarga, Karnataka

**New Increase**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors Dr. Sarjeev Singh Yadav, Hyderabad & Dr. Ashok Kumar, Aligarh to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics from 3 seats at H.K.E. Society’s Nijalingappa Institute of Dental Sciences & Research, Gulbarga, Karnataka on 13th & 14th August, 2019.

Compliance

**Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics from 3 seats**

Contd...
1. **Staff:**
   - Dr. Veerendra Patil, Professor
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
   - Dr. Supriya Patil, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017 and 2018-2019 along with part B is not furnished
   - Dr. Sai Prashanth, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017, 2017-18 and 2018-2019 along with part B is not furnished
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
   - Dr. Viney Kumar V., Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017, 2017-18 and 2018-2019 along with part B is not furnished
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

2. There is no NEET ranking mentioned in the column.

3. **Clinical Material:**
   - There is deficiency of Clinical Material since there were 73 patients on 2nd day of Inspection against the requirement of 80.

4. **Equipments:**
   - There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Periodontology i.e. Auto clave (fully automatic) front loading – 2, Root conditioning agent – 2, Implants – 2, Implant guide – 1, Autoclave programmable for all recommended cycles – 1, Sinus lift kit – 1, Implant removing kit – 1.

5. **Library facilities:**
   - There is no current International journals available.
     - Journals available till December 2018. No current year Journals available.

6. **PG Academic details:**
   - Lab space and Pre Clinical space is not specified for PG academic details.

---

12(13). **K.V.G. Dental College & Hospital, Sullia**

New Increase

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. S.P.K. Kennedy Babu, Puducherry & Dr. Arvind Shetty, Navi Mumbai to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Periodontology from 3 seats at K.V.G. Dental College & Hospital, Sullia on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

Compliance

**Periodontology from 3 seats**

(3+3+5)

1. **Staff:**
   - Dr. Sampath Kumar Rao K., Reader
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017, 2017-18 and 2018-2019 along with part B is not furnished

   - Dr. Kavita Ganiger, Reader
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017, 2017-18 and 2018-2019 along with part B is not furnished

2. There is no NEET ranking mentioned in the column.

3. **Clinical Material:**
   - There is deficiency of clinical material since there were 73 patients on 2nd day of Inspection against the requirement of 80.

4. **Equipments:**
   - There is deficiency of equipments in the department of Periodontology i.e. Auto clave (fully automatic) front loading – 2, Root conditioning agent – 2, Implants – 2, Implant guide – 1, Autoclave programmable for all recommended cycles – 1, Sinus lift kit – 1, Implant removing kit – 1.

5. **Library facilities:**
   - There is no current International journals available.
     - Journals available till December 2018. No current year Journals available.

6. **PG Academic details:**
   - Lab space and Pre Clinical space is not specified for PG academic details.

Contd...
7. To remit the outstanding fees of Rs. 5,50,000/- to the Council.

12(15). Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad  
New Increase

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Ajit Vikaram Parihar, Varanasi & Dr. Neal Bharat Kedia, Patna to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space, teaching staff, their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopedics from 3 seats at Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad on 9th & 10th August, 2019 (wrongly mentioned by the Council's Inspectors i.e. 9th & 10th October, 2019).

Compliance

Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopedics from 3 seats

1. Staff:-
   - Dr. E. Seena Naik, Professor & HOD
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.

   - Dr. Thirumal Naik M., Professor
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.

   - Dr. B. Santosh Reddy, Reader
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.

   - Dr. M. Radhika, Reader
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.

   - Dr. N. Kalyan Srinivasa Aravind, Reader
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.

2. There is no NEET Ranking mentioned in the Column of State.
3. Equipments: - To furnish the number of Dental Chairs.
4. Stipend for PG student: - There is no Stipend for PG students.
5. There is no professor in General Surgery.
6. There is no 100 bedded General Hospital, since Thirumala Super Speciality Hospital, Nizamabad is not accepted.

12(16). Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad  
New Increase

Contd...
To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors Dr. R. Narendra, Kadapa & Dr. Rohit Shetty, Bangalore to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge from 3 seats at Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad on 9th & 10th August, 2019.

Compliance

**Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge from 3 seats**

1. **Staff**:
   - Dr. A. Kalyan, Chakravarthy, Professor & HOD.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six months.
   - Dr. Satyendra Kumar, Professor
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six months.
   - Dr. G. Manmohan Choudary, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17, 2017-18 & 2018-19 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six months.
   - Dr. Veerandra Prasad Budige, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six months.
   - Dr. D. Sravanthi, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17, 2017-18 & 2018-19 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
     - There is the name difference in Affidavits and form 16.
   - Dr. Fareed Reza Shaik, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17, 2017-18 & 2018-19 along with Part 'B' is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six months.

2. There is no NEET Ranking mentioned in the Column.
3. **Stipend for PG student**: There is no Stipend for PG students.
4. There is no 100 bedded General Hospital, since Thirumala Super Speciality Hospital, Nizamabad is not accepted.

12(17). Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad  
**New Increase**

Contd...
To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors Dr. Girish J. Parmar, Ahmedabad & Dr. Pradeep Tavane, Bhilai to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics from 3 seats at Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad on 19th & 20th August, 2019 alongwith modification.

Compliance

Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics from 3

1. Staff:
   
   Dr. M. Pratap Kumar, Professor & HOD
   
   - TDS certificate for the financial years 2016-2017 & 2017-2018 alongwith part B is not furnished.
   
   - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   Dr. Samba Shiva Rao, Professor
   
   - TDS certificate for the financial years 2016-2017 & 2017-2018 alongwith part B is not furnished.
   
   - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   Dr. Sandhya P.S., Reader
   
   - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017 part B is not furnished.
   
   - TDS certificate for the financial years 2018-2019 alongwith part B is not furnished.
   
   - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   Dr. Mangalam Sunil, Reader
   
   
   - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   Dr. Asma Qureshi, Reader
   
   - TDS certificate for the financial years 2016-2017 & 2017-2018 alongwith part B is not furnished.
   
   - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   Dr. L. Karthik, Reader
   
   
   - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

2. Equipment: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Dental chairs - 4 are non functional, Conventional VLC unit-2, LCD Projector-2.

3. Stipend for PG student: There is no Stipend for PG students.

Contd...
4. There is no 100 bedded General Hospital, since Thirumala Super Speciality Hospital, Nizamabad is not accepted.

5. There is no Research Facilities in Dental College.

Observations:

- Affidavit for Medical Staff is not available as per the Inspection Report (However all the medical staff affidavits are enclosed).
- Dr. Sandhya P.S & Dr. Sunil Mangalam are serving as Professor & Shown as Reader in Inspection Proforma.

12(18). **Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Himadri Chakrabarty, Kolkata & Dr. Subhash Chandra Raj, Cuttack to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for **Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Periodontology from 3 seats at Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences, Nizamabad on 19th & 20th August, 2019.**

Compliance

**Periodontology from 3**

1. Staff:

- Dr. C. Hemchandra Babu, Professor & HOD
  - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017, 2017-2018 alongwith part B is incomplete
  - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

- Dr. Kiran Kumar Nagubandi, Professor
  - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
  - The declaration at SI. No. 14 on the Original Affidavit is incomplete.

- Dr. Vinay Chavan, Reader
  - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017, 2017-2018 alongwith part B is incomplete
  - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

- Dr. Aravind Kumar A., Reader
  - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

- Dr. K. Srikanth, Reader
  - TDS certificate for the last three financial year 2016-2017, 2017-2018 & 2018-2019 alongwith part B is not furnished
  - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
  - The declaration at Sl. No. 14 on the Original Affidavit is incomplete.

Contd...
2. **Stipend for PG student:** There is no Stipend for PG students.

3. There is no 100 bedded General Hospital, since Thirumala Super Specialty Hospital, Nizamabad is not accepted.

4. Dr. Pradeep Kumar Galani, has been shown as Reader in General Medicine but in other department attendance certificate he has been shown as Professor and there is no Professor available in the department of General Surgery.

5. **Observations:**
   - Dr. N. Kiran Kumar, Professor does not have appointment order and joining of Sr. Lecturer.

12(19). **Seema Dental College & Hospital, Rishikesh**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Tapas Gupta, Calcutta & Dr. R. Sridharan, Kanchipuram to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for **Increase of seats** in MDS Course in the speciality of Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge from 3 seats at Seema Dental College & Hospital, Rishikesh on 5th & 6th August, 2019 alongwith modification.

**Compliance**

**Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge from 3 seats**

1. **Staff:-**
   - Dr. Varun Kumar, Professor
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2018-2019 part B is not furnished.
   - Dr. Jyotsna Seth, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 alongwith part B is not furnished.
   - Dr. Ravi Gupta, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17, 2017-18 & 2018-19 alongwith Part 'B' is not furnished.

2. **University Affiliation:** The University Affiliation issued by the HNB Garhwal University, Srinagar vide letter dated 1.7.2019 is not in the prescribed format (copy enclosed) as per DCI's Regulation 2006.

12(20). **Seema Dental College & Hospital, Rishikesh**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Munish Kumar Singla, Bathinda & Dr. S.K. Mishra, Aligarh to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for **Increase of seats** in MDS Course in the speciality of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics from 3 seats at Seema Dental College & Hospital, Rishikesh on 8th & 9th August, 2019.

**Compliance**

**Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics from 3 seats**

1. **Staff:-**
   - Dr. Seema Dixit, Professor
- TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 alongwith Part 'B' is not furnished.
- There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

- Dr. Marisha Bhandari, Reader
  - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 alongwith Part 'B' is not furnished.
  - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

- Dr. Anshdeep Singh, Reader
  - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 alongwith Part 'B' is not furnished.

- Dr. Kulwant Rai, Reader
  - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 alongwith Part 'B' is not furnished.

- Dr. Sheetal Grover, Reader
  - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-17 & 2017-18 alongwith Part 'B' is not furnished.

2. Dr. Advaitha Anand, on Medical Leave.

3. University Affiliation: The University Affiliation issued by the HNB Garhwal University, Srinagar vide letter dated 1.7.2019 is not in the prescribed format (copy enclosed) as per DCI's Regulation 2006.

12(21). Institute of Dental Studies and Technologies, Kadrabad

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Balaji Manohar, Bhubaneswar & Dr. M.S. Indurkar, Aurangabad for renewal of Central Government permission for, admitting 4th batch of students in MDS Course for increase of seats in the speciality of Periodontology from 3 to 5 seats at Institute of Dental Studies and Technologies, Kadrabad for the academic year 2020-21 on 5th & 6th July, 2019.

Compliance

Periodontology from 3 to 5 seats

1. Staff:
   - Dr. Sumit Manjal, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017 alongwith part B is not furnished.
   - Dr. Vimal Kumar, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2016-2017 alongwith part B is not furnished.

2. Clinical Material:
   - Clinical Material is inadequate since there were not having adequate patients on visiting hospital.

3. Dr. Chandni Gupta, Sr. Lecturer was on leave on both the days of Inspection.
4. Dr. Swati Malik (2018-21) was absent on both days.

5. University Affiliation:
   - There is no University Affiliation for the year 2019-20.

12(22). Career Post Graduate Institute of Dental Sciences & Hospital, Lucknow

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Bela Dilip Dave, Ahmedabad & Dr. P. Veerendra Nath Reddy, Hyderabad to evaluate the standard of the first final MDS examination for increase of seats in the speciality of Periodontology from 2 to 5 seats.
conducted by Dr. R.M.L. Avadh University, Faizabad in respect of MDS students of Career Post Graduate Institute of Dental Sciences & Hospital, Lucknow on 21st & 22nd August, 2019.

Compliance

Periodontology from 2 to 5 seats

1. **Staff:-**
   - Dr. Sanjay Gupta, Professor & HOD
     - TDS certificate for the financial years 2015-16, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 part B is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   - Dr. Nishi Singh, Professor
     - TDS certificate for the financial years 2015-2017 and 2017-2018 part B is not furnished.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2018-2019 along with part B is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   - Dr. Amitendra Kumar Tripathi, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial years 2015-16, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 part B is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   - Dr. Gurpreet Dhinsa, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial years 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 part B is not furnished.
     - TDS certificate for the financial year 2018-2019 along with part B is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   - Dr. Gaurav Chahal, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial years 2015-16, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 part B is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

   - Dr. Guneet Gogia, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial years 2015-16, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 part B is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

12(97). **I.T.S. Dental College, Hospital & Research Centre, Greater Noida**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Shourya Tandon, Gurgaon & Dr. Vikrant Mohanty, New Delhi to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the specialty of Public Health Dentistry at I.T.S. Dental College, Hospital & Research Centre, Greater Noida on 28th & 29th August, 2019.

Compliance

Public Health Dentistry

Contd...
1. **Staff:-**
   - Dr. Vishwanath P. Hiremath, Professor & HOD
     - There is deficiency of Professor & Head in the department of Public Health Dentistry since Dr. Vishwanath P. Hiremath, Professor & HOD has MPH qualification in the Public Health Dentistry which is not accepted.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
   - Dr. Bhuvandeep Gupta, Professor
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
   - Dr. Rahul Gupta, Reader
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
   - Dr. Richa Anand, Reader
     - TDS certificate for the financial years 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 alongwith part B is not furnished.
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.
   - Dr. Harsh Vardhan Dubey, Reader
     - There is no certified copy of Bank Statement/Passbook by the Bank for the last six month.

2. **Library Details:-** The list of purchased book for last five years are not provided.

3. Dr. Vishwanath P. Hiremath, Professor & HOD was absent on the 1st day of Inspection and his leave application submitted could be after thought.

4. Dr. Harsh Vardhan Dubey, Lecturer showing the list of faculty attendance sheet was absent on the 1st day of Inspection. On the other hand the list of teaching staff it is showing as Reader.

12(119). **Govt. Dental College & Hospital, Afzalgunj, Hyderabad**

To consider letter No. /GDC&H/2019/1454 dated 20.8.2019 from the Principal, Govt. Dental College & Hospital, Afzalgunj, Hyderabad thereby submitted compliance report on the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Vamsi Krishna Reddy, Lucknow & Dr. Vikrant Mohanty, New Delhi to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Public Health Dentistry at Govt. Dental College & Hospital, Afzalgunj, Hyderabad on 22nd & 23rd July, 2019.

**Compliance**

**Public Health Dentistry**

The Principal be asked to clarify the date of appointment of Reader in the department.

12(129). **Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences, Puducherry**

To consider letter No. IGIDS/SBV/212/2019 dated 28.8.2019 from the Principal, Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences, Puducherry thereby submitted compliance report on the application of Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences, Puducherry for starting of MDS Course in the speciality of Public Health Dentistry with 3 seats at Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences, Puducherry for the academic session 2020-2021 alongwith modification.

**Compliance**

**Public Health Dentistry**

Contd...
To consider letter No. SDCH/PO/DCl/703/2019/998 dated 29.8.2019 from the Director Principal, Seema Dental College & Hospital, Rishikesh thereby submitted compliance report on the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors Dr. Rahul Paul, Ghaziabad & Dr. Mitali Bora, Guwahati to inspect and ascertain the physical facilities such as building, space teaching staff their qualification and other infrastructural facilities available as per the DCI Regulations, 2006 & 2017 for Increase of seats in MDS Course in the speciality of Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopedics from 3 seats at Seema Dental College & Hospital, Rishikesh on 5th & 6th August, 2019.

Compliance

Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopedics from 3 seats

University Affiliation: The University Affiliation issued by the HNB Garhwal University, Srinagar vide letter dated 1.7.2019 is not in the prescribed format (copy enclosed) as per DCI's Regulation 2006.

13. BDS SECTION MATTERS, IF ANY

13(9) Yenepoya Dental College, Mangalore

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council's Inspectors (i) Dr. R. K. Tiwari, Aligarh, (ii) Dr. Divya Kalra, Rohtak and (iii) Dr. Pravesh Mehra, New Delhi (carried out on 18th & 19th July, 2019) to inspect and report on (i) Standard and actual Physical facilities made available for teaching BDS & MDS Course at Yenepoya Dental College, Mangalore (ii) the compliance of norms prescribed by the Council with regard to the teaching load, admission strength etc. by the institution and (iii) the general overall impression about the institution alongwith the suggestions of the PG Sub-Committee (21.08.2019) alongwith modification.

Compliance

1. There are deficiencies of some Medical Teaching in the following departments:
   - **Anatomy**: Reader - 1, Lecturer - 2.
   - **Physiology**: Lecturer - 1.
   - **Anaesthesia**: Reader - 1.

2. There is no MOU / Letter between Medical and Teaching College regarding the staff deputed/recruited for teaching the BDS students of Dental Colleges.

3. There are deficiencies of Equipments in the following departments:
   - **Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge**: Autoclave - 2, Curing Pressure Pot - 1.
   - **Ceramic and Cast Partial Laboratory**: Ultrasonic Cleaner - available but only 2.5L capacity.
   - **Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics**: Ultrasonic Cleaner - 2.
   - **Clinical Laboratory**: Ultrasonic Cleaner - 1.
   - **Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery**: Autoclaves - 4, Ultrasonic Cleaner - 2.
   - **Periodontology**: Autoclave - 2, Ultrasonic Scaler - 2, Laser - 1.

Contd...
Paediatric and Preventive Dentistry: Autoclaves – 1, Ultrasonic Cleaner – 2.
Public Health Dentistry: Dental Chairs and Units – 6, Autoclaves – 2, Ultrasonic Cleaner – 2.
Mobile Dental Van: Autoclaves – 1, TV and Video Cassette – 1.

4. Audited Balance Sheet (By Charted Accountants) of the Trust / Society is not provided.

5. Fire and Safety Certificate obtained from the Competent Authority is not provided.

6. The stipend paid to the MDS student is not matching with the list provided.

7. Following Dental Teaching Staff were absent on the day of Inspection:
   (i) Dr. Harish Shetty K., Prof. & HOD, Conservative Dentistry (18.07.2019 & 19.07.2019)
   (ii) Dr. Pradeep Kumar, Reader, Conservative Dentistry (18.07.2019)
   (iii) Dr. Shakkira Moosa Kutty E.P., Lecturer, Conservative Dentistry on Maternity Leave.
   (iv) Dr. Sandeep G. Shetty, Prof., Orthodontics (18.07.2019).
   (v) Dr. Vivek B. Amin, Prof., Orthodontics (18.07.2019).
   (vii) Dr. Shashikanth Hegde, Prof. & HOD, Periodontics (18.07.2019 & 19.07.2019)
   (ix) Dr. K. Raksha Ballal, Reader, Peadodontics (19.07.2019).

8. Following Medical Teaching Staff were absent on the day of Inspection:

9. Observations of the Inspectors:
   1. The Bio Medical Waste management needs to be improved.
   2. Stock Book register in the department for consumable and non-consumable needs to be properly recorded.
   3. Infection control practice in dental college needs improvement.
10. To remit the outstanding fees of Rs. 1,50,000/- to the Council.

Observations as per MDS

Public Health Dentistry with 3 seat

1. Infrastructure details:
   - There is deficiency of Health Education Room
   - There is deficiency of Tobacco Cessation clinic

2. Academic Presentation by PG student:
   - Dr. Teena Cherian has attended 6 Seminars which are less than against the requirement of 7.
   - She also has not discussed any clinical case
   - Dr. S.H Rukshana Fathima has attended only 2 Seminars which are less than against the requirement of 7.
   - She also has not discussed any clinical case
   - Dr. Soundarya S.P Dr. Teena Cherian has attended 6 Seminars which are less than against the requirement of 7.
   - He also has not discussed any clinical case
   - Dr. Ancy R.J. 3rd year student, was on leave on both of the day of inspection
   - Dr. Soundarya SP, 2nd year student, was on leave on both of the day of inspection

3. Equipment: There is deficiency of equipments viz. dental chair unit-2, Autoclave—1, TV-1,
   - Ultrasonic cleaner capacity 3.5 is not as per prescribed capacity.

Periodontology with 6 seat

1. Non Teaching staff
   - Mrs Bhagirathi, Nursing Aid was absent on 2nd day of inspection

2. PG student
   - Dr. Gokulan M. 1st year MDS student was absent on both of the day of inspection
   - Dr. Siva A S Pillai 2nd year MDS student was absent on the 2nd day of inspection
   - Dr. Jyosthana G. Madhurkar, 3rd year MDS student was absent on the 1st day of inspection

3. Clinical Material
   - The average number of patient in the last six months in the attached general hospital on the 2nd day of inspection has not been mentioned.
   - The average number of patient in the last six months in the dental hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.

Contd...
The average number of patient in the last six months in the speciality on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.

4. Academic Presentation by PG student:
- All the PG student has not discussed any clinical cases
- All the PG student has not taken lecturers for undergraduate
- The following PG student has discussed 2 Journal and have attended 2 seminar which are less against the requirement of 5 per year
  - Dr. Sruthi G, 2nd year
  - Dr. Sai Sravan 2nd year
  - Dr. Siva A. S. Pillai, 2nd year
  - Dr. Fahizah, 2nd year
- The following PG student have not completed their clinical work
  - Dr. Jyosthana G. Madhurkar, 3 year
  - Dr. Swetha Jayan, 3rd year
  - Dr. Pooja M. 3rd year
  - Dr. Reshmi T.S. 3rd year
  - Dr. Belim Wasim Siraj, 2nd year
  - Dr. Fahizah, 2nd year
  - Dr. Gudimetla Sruthi 2nd year
  - Dr. Nabeel M. Sha, 2nd year
  - Dr. Siva A.S. Pillai, 2nd year
  - Dr. Sudabathula Sai Sravan, 2nd year

5. Equipments There is deficiency of equipment viz. Airoter hand pieces-1, UV chamber-1, Electrical dental chair and unit-1, physio dispenser-1, implant kit-1, implants-10, implant maintenance kit (plastic instruments)-1 set, implant guide-1, x-ray view-2

Prosthodontics and Crown Bridge with 8 seat

Clinical Material
- The average number of patient in the last six months in the attached general hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.
- The average number of patient in the last six months in the speciality on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.
- The PG student have not attended any Scientific Presentation

2. Equipments There is deficiency of equipment viz. Autoclave (front loading)-1.

3. There is deficiency of Fire and Safety Certificate

4. PG student
- Dr. Shaikh Asadahmed Saudhem, 1st year MDS student has left the course.

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery with 6 seat

1. Non teaching staff:
- Ms. Valentine D’Souza, Nursing staff, was absent on both of the day of inspection
- Ms. Anitha Mary, Nursing Staff, was absent on both of the day of inspection
2. Clinical Material

- The average number of patient in the last six months in the attached general hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.
- The average number of patient in the last six months in the dental hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.
- The number of patients on 1st and 2nd day of inspection in dental hospital and speciality clinic not mentioned.
- Number of Major OT cases appears to be less for 6 PG seats.

3. Infrastructure details:

- There is deficiency of Private Ward (A/C Non A/C)
- There is deficiency of Laboratory space
- There is deficiency of Pre-clinical Lab

4. The following PG student have not discussed clinical case, have not made any publications and have not presented speciality conferences/PG conventions

1. Dr. Adil Iqbal Sait, 2nd year
2. Dr. Shreya Sengupta, 2nd year
3. Dr. Sherin Salim Shah, 2nd year
4. Dr. Dhabaria Hussain, 2nd year
5. Dr. Jijuy James, 2nd year
6. Dr. Thejas Girishan, 2nd year

5. PG student:

- Dr. Jijy James was absent on 1st day of inspection without proper leave application.
- Dr. Sherin Salim Shah was absent on both of the day of inspection without proper leave application.

6. Equipments: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Dental chair unit-7, Autoclave-3, Fumigators-1, ultrasonic cleaner capacity 3.5 lts-1,

7. There is deficiency of Fire Safety Certificate

Pediatric and Preventive Dentistry with 6 seat

1. Equipments: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Acryliser-1
2. There is deficiency of Fire and Safety Certificate

Oral Medicine and Radiology with 6 seat

1. Non Teaching Staff
   - Mrs. Jayashree, Head Staff Nurse was absent on both of the day of inspection
   - Mrs. Dillon Shwetha R. Junior Assistant was absent on both of the day of inspection

2. PG student
   - Dr. Jeslin James was absent on both of the day of inspection

3. Clinical Material
   - The average number of patient in the last six months in the speciality on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.

4. Equipments: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Autoclave-1

Contd...
5. There is deficiency of Fire and Safety Certificate.

6. Complete Patient details on the days of inspection be furnished.

Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopaedics with 8 seat

1. **Non Teaching Staff**
   - Mrs. Jayashree, Head Staff Nurse was absent on both of the day of inspection
   - Mrs. Dillon Shwetha R. Junior Assistant was absent on both of the day of inspection

2. **PG student**
   - Dr. Jeslin James was absent on both of the day of inspection

3. **Clinical Material**
   - The average number of patient in the last six months in the attached general hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.
   - The average number of patient in the last six months in the dental hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.
   - The average number of patient in the last six months in the speciality on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.

4. **Equipments**: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Autoclave-1

5. There is deficiency of Fire and Safety Certificate

6. **Infrastructure details**: The speciality & related International & National Journal available upto which year/month have not been mentioned.

8. The following 2nd year PG student have not made Journal discussions and have not taken lectures for undergraduate
   1. Dr. Abhirami T.
   2. Dr. Jedin Thomas
   3. Dr. Mariyam Zehra
   4. Dr. Mohammed Ashraf
   5. Dr. Nisha Fathima AP
   6. Dr. Pranav PP
   7. Dr. Shahir Backer
   8. Dr. Shanthi V.

9. **Academic activities by PG Student**: It has not been mentioned whether the academic activities done by PG student have been approved or Not.

10. **The scientific presentation**: It has not been mentioned where the scientific presentation have been attended/presented in the Speciality and Non specialty by the PG student or Not.

11. **Equipments**: There is deficiency of equipment viz. Tracing table-4,

12. Research facility needs to be improved

13. Bio Medical waste system needs to be improved

Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics with 8 seat

1. **Clinical Material**
- The average number of patient in the last six months in the attached general hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.
- The average number of patient in the last six months in the dental hospital on both of the day of inspection has not been mentioned.

2. Equipments: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Dental chair unit-1, chair side micro abrasion-1, equipments for ceramics including induction casting machines/burnout preheat furnaces/wax elimination furnaces-1, lab micro motor/metal grinders/sand blasters/polishing lathes/duplicator equipment/vacuu investment equipments-1, laser (preferably hard tissue)-1, face bow with semi adjustable articulator-2, GP cutter-3, proffin system-1

3. There is deficiency of Fire and Safety Certificate
4. Research facility needs to be improved
5. Bio Medical waste system needs to be improved

Oral Pathology & Microbiology with 8 seat
1. PG student:
   - Dr. Priyanka Madhavan was absent on both of the day of inspection
   - The state NEET ranking of PG student, Dr. Priyanga G and Dr. Priyanka Madhavan have not been mentioned

2. Clinical Material
   - The average number of patient mentioned in the last six months in the speciality on both of the day of inspection are in complete.
3. There is deficiency of Fire and Safety Certificate
4. Bio Medical waste system needs to be improved

13(10) **Aditya Dental College, Beed, Maharashtra**

To consider the Joint Inspection Report of the Council’s Inspectors (i) Dr. Anil Melath, Mahe, (ii) Dr. Shishir Shetty, Mangalore and (iii) Dr. Bhagwan Das Rai, Udaipur (carried out on 3rd & 4th July, 2019) to inspect and report on (i) Standard and actual Physical facilities made available for teaching BDS & MDS Course at Aditya Dental College, Beed, Maharashtra (ii) the compliance of norms prescribed by the Council with regard to the teaching load, admission strength etc. by the institution and (iii) the general overall impression about the institution alongwith the suggestions of the PG Sub-Committee (21.08.2019).

Compliance

1. The are deficiencies of Man Power Requirement in the following departments:-

   **Medical Staff**:-
   General Surgery – 2, General Medicine – 2, Obstetrics & Gynaecology – 2, ENT – 2, Paediatrics – 2, Anaesthesia – 2, Orthopaedics – 2, Pharmacologists – 1, Radiologist – 1, GDMO – 1, Community Medicine – 1, Hospital Administration – 1.

   **Nursing Staff**:-

   **Health Staff**:-
   Female Health Assistant – 1, Extension Educator Paramedical Staff – 1, Lab Technician / Blood Bank Tech –
4, ECG Technician – 1, Pharmacist – 4, Sr. Radiographer – 1, CSSD – 2, Medical Records – 1.

**Engineering Staff:**
Civil – 2, Mechanical – 2, Electrical – 2, Engineering Aid – 4.

**Other Staff:**
Class IV including chowkiders – 55.

**Administrative Staff:**
UDC – 1, LDC – 3

2. **Clinical Materials:** Attached Hospital Attendances (Avg. 6 months) – not furnished.

3. Following **Dental Teaching Staff** were absent on the days of Inspection:
   (i) Dr. T. Mohan Kumar, Prof. & HOD, Prosthodontics (on exam duty)
   (ii) Dr. Janak Gandhi, Prof. & HOD, Oral Pathology (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (iii) Dr. Sagar Joshi, Sr. Lecturer, Oral Medicine (04.07.2019)
   (iv) Dr. Vasant Ambulgekar, Sr. Lecturer, Oral Surgery (04.07.2019)
   (v) Dr. Farooqui Salman, Sr. Lecturer, Orthodontics (04.07.2019)

4. Following **Medical Teaching Staff** were absent on the days of Inspection:
   (i) Dr. Kolekar Dilip, Reader, Anatomy (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (ii) Dr. Pathan Minhaj Saheblal, Reader, Physiology (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (iii) Dr. Karaikal Ramchandra, Reader, Biochemistry (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (iv) Dr. Mannmohan Acharya, Reader, Pharmacology (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (v) Dr. Vipul M. Kakkhkar, Reader, Microbiology (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (vi) Dr. Vishal Hazari, Reader, Anesthesia (03.07.2019)
   (vii) Dr. Anil Sanap, Lecturer, Anesthesia (03.07.2019)
   (viii) Dr. Rajesh Ghuge, Lecturer, Anesthesia (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)

5. Following **Dental PG Students** were absent on the days of Inspection:
   (i) Dr. Bheti Megha Purushottam, 3rd year, Prosthodontics (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (ii) Dr. Taishede Disham, Exam Going Student, Conservative Dentistry (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (iii) Dr. Patil Vishal, Exam Going Student, Conservative Dentistry (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (iv) Dr. Darade Lalit Dattu, 2nd year, Conservative Dentistry (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (v) Dr. Gawhale Rajiv Vitthalrao, 1st year, Conservative Dentistry (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (vi) Dr. Zanjad Supriya Ramchandra, 1st year, Conservative Dentistry (03.07.2019 & 04.07.2019)
   (vii) Dr. Patil Harshada, Exam Going Student, Orthodontics (03.07.2019)

6. The college authority has not furnished the details of **Non-teaching Staff / Ministerial Staff** i.e. Managers/Office Suptd./Section Officer/Head Clerk/Estate Officer – 7,

7. There are deficiencies of Major Equipments in following departments:-

Prosthodontics:- Deflasking Unit – 3.
Clinical Laboratory:- Lab micromotor – 1, Vibrator – 2, Lab Airrotor – 1, Pindex System – 1, Casting Machine – 1.
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery:- A. Exodontia:- Dental Chairs and Units – 6 Chairs are manual, Autoclaves – 2, Ultrasonic Cleaner – 1, Needle burner with syringe cutter – 4, X-ray viewers – 2, Pulse Oxymeter – 2, Oxygen mast adult – 1, Oxygen mask Pedo – 1, Lab micromotor with handpiece – 1, Trauma kit – 1, Surgical straight hand piece – 1.
Minor Surgery:- Dental Chairs and Units – 5.
Periodontology:- Autoclave – 1, Needle Burner with syringe cutter – 1.
Orthodontics:- Unit Mount Scaler – 1, Vibrator – 1, Micromotor (Heavy Duty) – 1, Base Formers – 1.
Paediatric and Preventive Dentistry:- Autoclaves – 1, Ultrasonic Cleaner – 2, Needle Burner with Syringe Cutter – 2, Pulp Tester-Digital – 1, Radiovisiography – 1, Scaling Instruments – 8, Restorative Instruments – 6, RCT Instruments Kits – 2, Lab micro motor – 2, Steam Cleaner – 1.
Oral Medicine:- Pulp Testers Digital – 1, Automatic Periapical X-ray Developer – 1, Lead Collar – 1, Salography equipment & kit – 1.
Public Health Dentistry:- Autoclaves – 1, Needle Burner with Syringe Cutter – 1.
Mobile Dental Van was on camp duty so could not be verified.

8. Observations:-

(i) The Para Medical and Non-teaching staff could not be obtained as the list was not furnished.
(ii) The Mobile Dental Van had gone for Camp at Pandarpur, so, it could not be verified during inspection.
(iii) The Self Assessment Report (SAR) was not furnished. The Videography and Photography of the inspection was done on both the days but the soft copy of CD was not furnished. So, we have instructed the authorities at the college to post it to DCI directly.
(iv) The affidavits of Dental Staff were made available for verification on 2nd day of inspection in the

Contd...
afternoon. The Financial details of most of the Medical Staff is not entered.

9. To remit the outstanding fees of Rs. 10,50,000/- to the Council.

**Observations as per MDS**

1. **Periodontology with 2 seat**
   
   **Equipment**: There is deficiency of equipments: viz. Pressure sensitive probe-1, RVG with x-ray machine-1

2. **Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopaedics with 3 seat**
   
   **Equipments**: There is deficiency of equipments viz. dental chair unit-1, X-ray viewer-1, Hinge articulators-1.

3. **Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics with 3 seat**
   
   **Equipments**: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Endosonic handpieces-Micro endosonic tips, retro treatment-1, Laser (preferably hard tissue)-1, Face bow with semi adjustable-1,

4. **Prosthodontics and Crown Bridge with 2 seat**

   **Equipments**: There is deficiency of equipments viz. Hot air oven, Pnumatic, Crown bridge remover-1, digital SLR camera-1, Ultrasonic cleaner-1, Electrical dental chair and unit-1, physio dispenser-1, implant kit-2, implants-10, prosthetic components-10, unit mount light cure-1, x-ray viewer-1, needle destroyer-1, ultrasonic cleaner capacity 3.5 It's-1, autoclave programmable for all recommended cycles-1, x-ray machine with RVG-1, Refrigerator-1, surgical kit/prosthetic kit-2, educating models-1, implant removing instruments-1

**Note**: Subject to the confirmation of the said Minutes in the next Executive Committee meeting